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MEMBERS’ NEWS
Lana Jamneck lives in Struisbaai, Overberg Western Cape. She started riding at 5 years old on a Quarterhorse
that her parents got from a friend. He was a lovely horse for her to learn to ride on, and started showing when
she was about 9 years old.
Two years ago, at the age of 11, she got her first Cape Boerperd from Ezelle
Marais, Indiana Foxy, who was being shown in the 5 gaited division at the time.
He is now stabled at Moreson in Bredasdorp where he is trained by Hennie
Kloppers, while his daughter Bereta Swart instructs Lana with her riding. At first
Lana found that Foxy was very hot, which made her a little unsure of herself.
Thanks to the watchful eye of her capable trainer she has learnt to deal with him,
and they have both grown to enjoy each other. Both
Hennie and Bereta are the “Best of the BEST”.
INDIANA FOXY

She recently competed at the Cape Boerperd SA Championships in Uniondale, where
she represented the Western Province. She did exceptionally well at the show,
winning the SA Champion 3 Gaited Child Rider under 18yrs, and Reserve Champion in
the Tibshreany/Frost 3 Gaited Child’s Riding Horse under 18yrs.
Lana also has fun with her horse by going on outrides,
and does two big outrides every year.

INDIANA FOXY

MARETHA JAMNECK

REAGAN MAKWENA STALLE

SOMERSET OOS

Reagan Makwena stalle het 7 perde na die SA Kampioenskappe geneem in Uniondale, en skoon skip gemaak.
Sewe perde was in 12 klasse ingeskryf
9 eerste plekke
2 tweede plekke
1 derde plek

KAMPIOENSAPPE:

3 x Groot kampioene
2 reserwe kampioene
1 3de plek
1 4de plek
1 8ste plek
Indiana Coco

Baie dankie aan my kliente

Indiana Coco
REAGAN MAKWENA
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NEW BEGINNINGS
I loved horses for as long as I can remember. I grew up in a small town Groblersdal spending most of my days
on horseback. Typical teenager I thought I knew everything about riding back then….. Little did I know how much
more there really is to riding.
Studies, marriage, babies caused me not to have my own horse for about 15 years. My daughter, Nadezhca
started horse riding lessons at the age of 12. I was watching her and longing to ride and have my own horses
again. I decided to buy one, maybe two horses in 2016. (we now have
5). The idea was to go on an outride now and again.
We bought our first Cape Boerperd, Waterkrans Showring. Nadezhca
and he bonded from the first day and at first a pleasure ride now and
again was enough…… But not for long, she wanted to show!
Two years has passed since we bought Showring. My daughter grew
up, Showring changed from a farm horse into a show horse and I have learned the do`s and don’ts of the show
business.
BEFORE & AFTER: SAME HORSE, SAME CHILD

WATERKRANS SHOWRING

We were all excited about Showring`s transformation and decided to join the Cape Boerperd Society and
participate in the Cape Boerperd Shows.
The first show that we attended was Uniondale on 28 to 29 Sep September 2018. Wow! What an experience,
the people, the horses, the vibe. Even my husband was blown away. We only took Showring to the show and
although we were not completely “show” ready we met the most amazing people and felt completely at home.

COLCHESTERS MONTI CARLO
with his trainer Wilfred Gelderblom
We bought a second Cape Boerperd from Colette Botha and are
so excited to show him next year. He has proved to be an amazing
horse although he went through the trauma of the Knysna fires
only a week after he arrived in Knysna. A very special thanks to
Colette for entrusting us with this amazing gelding.
ADÉLE SMIT
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THE EXCITEMENT OF A FOAL
The decision to breed with your mare is not one to be taken lightly,
especially if your horse is in livery and not on your property.
Expense is one thing and the expertise of feeding the mother,
birthing and bringing on the foal. I took the decision, to put
Colchester’s Kimera’s Joy to a young Dutch Warmblood stallion
(imported for his jumping lines), with the encouragement of a good
friend. She has several of her own horses and experience of
breeding with a few mares and was intending to put her own mare
into foal at the same time, so the two mares could run together,
this all happened according to plan in 2015.

COLCHESTERS KIMERA’S JOY & ECHO

The gestations went very well and on 1st March 2016 Echo was born. The two mares and their foals were
together, and it was a privilege to watch the two foals grow and play.
Now Echo is two and a half and a very lively beautiful colt, he was a bit of an ugly duckling as a foal but has
become more handsome as he has matured.
Keeping a foal at a livery yard is probably very different from if they are bred at a stud farm where the mares
and foals run together large fields. The foals were handled a lot from day 1 they were taken out to a big field
in the morning and brought in at night, so once they were weaned at 6 months they learnt to be led on a
halter.
When Echo was 18 months old we had a visit from an English horse handler who uses primarily the Monty
Roberts methods with a pressure halter. He gave us a few demonstrations on handling a young horse. I
started working with Echo with the pressure halter getting him to walk and halt and respect my space, backing
up and coming forward. This we only did when necessary if he became difficult, maybe once a month.
Once he turned two I decided to extend his training/handling. I enlisted the help of Janique Vrey, who has
trained under Monty Roberts and has worked a lot with young and
difficult horses. She has been wonderful and for the past four
months has been working once every week or two with Echo, getting
his respect and understanding of working in hand and on the lunge.
Soon she will start with boxing and getting him ready to be backed,
which we hope to do early next year. In the meantime, he will be
gelded and have his wolf teeth removed.
This has been another very exciting journey and experience bringing on a
youngster, I hope one day to be able to have Echo in the Showing Ring and
do some Dressage, I will also definitely be putting him over a few jumps
(although I may be leaving that to someone a bit younger once he gets more
experienced)

ECHO – NOW A LITTLE OLDER

FRAN GROBBELAAR
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Rainbow’s End Stables – Anika Theron
Ons het aan die einde gekom van nog ‘n bedrywige skou seisoen en amper aan die einde van die jaar. As ons, as stalle
terug kyk na die jaar kan ons sê dat ons werklik “gebless” is.
Die jaar het ons gesien hoe vriendskappe tussen kinders gebou word as gevolg van perde en ook hoe perde gehelp het
dat kinders ontwikkel het op verskillende vlakke.
Ja, ons almal weet dat perdry maar ‘n duur sport kan wees, maar dit hou verskriklik baie voordele in vir die ontwikkeling
van kinders. Kaapse Boerperd is tans nog een van die meer bekostigbare rasse waarmee geskou kan word. As ons gaan
kyk na hoeveel ruiters met Boerperde begin het, en op die ou einde ons land verteenwoordig het – WEET ONS DAT DAAR
TOG NOG ‘N TOEKOMS IS VIR ONS RAS.
Ek wil elke jong ruiter aanmoedig wat ‘n Boerperd besit, motiveer om nooit op te gee nie en elke oomblik in jou drome te
glo, want jou drome kan net werklikheid word as jy werk maak daarvan.
Ek is ook weer beskikbaar vir die afrigting van ruiterkuns vir alle ouderdomme.
Carla VD Walt
Carla is 17 jaar oud en neem deel aan OPE
klasse, sowel as die onder 18 afdeling in
beide 3 en 5 gang.

Nadine Steyn
Nadine is ons beginner en het vir die
eerste keer deelgeneem die jaar aan
Somerset-Oos Skou met Young Guns. Sy
neem ook deel aan Cradock skou met
Waterkrans Dolla.

Geseënde Kersfees en Voorspoedige 2019!

Leonné Lotz
Leonné het na ‘n jaar se rus een week
terug in die saal deelgeneem aan Cradock
skou. Sy het onder andere verlede jaar
met Colchester’s Ninalina geskou.
Cradock skou het sy ons staatmaker,
Young Guns gery.
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CAPE BOERPERD – MY FAVOURITE
As a sixteen year old, I had the opportunity to ride and show two fabulous 3 gaited Boerperds, Pronkie's Pride
and Sultan. I think my love for this amazing breed started then.

Throughout my riding career, I have owned different breeds, from Thoroughbreds, to Warmbloods and Anglo
Arabs, and an SA Boerperd. I can honestly say that the Cape Boerperd is my firm favourite. They are everything
you could want in a horse. Easy to keep, extremely intelligent and rideable and can hold their own in any
discipline. Beautiful, proud horses that give you their all in every aspect.

My horse, Colchester's Lady Luck puts a smile on my face every day. I love riding and working with her. Under
saddle or in the stable, she is a pleasure to deal with, and has tons of character.

Now in my sixties, I am far from finished with riding and competing in dressage and the Cape Boerperd is the
horse I choose to look after me.

VAL HOLING

*****OUR VERSATILE BREED*****
REPLICA’S
MAJUBA

SA CHAMPION 3 GAITED

SA CHAMPION 3 GAITED RIDING HORSE

INDIANA

RIDER 11 – 18 YEARS

HIERSEK

SA RESERVE CHAMPION 3 GAITED
SA CHAMPION FINE HARNESS
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GETTING TO KNOW MORE ABOUT…………………
SYCE BOTHA
1. At what age did you start to get involved with horses?
4 years old
2. Your first horses, and what you did with them?
Boerperd. We used them on the farm to collect sheep and goats
3. How did you get involved with the Cape Boerperd, and what do you enjoy about the breed.
I have been involved with the Cape Boerperd since the beginning when the breed society was
formed. I enjoy the Cape Boerperd because of the easy way to show the horse, that is no false tails
long hooves etc. Good temperament.
4. Your showing career, highlights and greatest memories.
I won my first national championship in Cradock in 1958. In 1961, I won the National Single Harness
Championship in Cradock again and went to celebrate the win that evening at the show dance
where I met my wife Marlene!. I still enjoy showing my Cape Boerperd and won the 5 gaited
Championship in Somerset East in 2017.

5 GAITED CHAMPION
SOMERSET EAST 2017

SYCE’S LADY’S PROPHET

Anything else that you would like to share with our members
I have been a judge and inspector for many years and have seen the breed grow. My children and
grandchildren enjoy the Cape Boerperd. It keeps me fit and healthy and in my 80’s I still ride every
day. Practice makes perfect.

STUD NEWS
PRINCIPAL STUD

Port Elizabeth

BRANCHES OUT INTO THE CAPE BOERPERD SOCIETY……..
Having bred and ridden Warmbloods nearly my entire life, taking a leap into a breed unknown to myself that I
have always admired, requires a bit of faith……not to mention a totally different way of schooling and
producing horses! I’ve always admired Cape Boerperd and Saddlebred horses. As a kid, my first introduction to
the Saddlehorse was through Enid Norton who let me experience the gaited feeling on a horse I was trying out
to buy. I just remember climbing off and feeling blown away with the energy I had felt underneath me that I
had never experienced from any other horse I had ever ridden. Since then, the love for these horses has been
imprinted in my head! Being nervous to enter a totally different way of riding has always made me
apprehensive in furthering my interest in these horses, and not to mention being 6.2ft which naturally had its
limitations on the size of horse I could ride.

I had attended and watched the odd show here and there until I had finally decided to stop sitting on the fence
and plunge into the unknown. A good friend of mine, Lorrae Turner, had invited me to come and look at a
friend of hers horses, Colette Botha, who has bred Cape Boerperd for many years. I was interested in perhaps
crossing my Imported and Licensed Belgian Stallion, Captain Celano Z (a Warmblood), with a few Cape
Boerperd mares and breeding a horse that had the “fire” of a Boerperd with the elasticity of a Warmblood!
Little did I know that the bug would bite and I fell head over heels again in love with these horses! One visit
became two visits which then became a horse buying frenzy and I landed up purchasing 4 registered Cape
Boerperd horses from Colette. Two of which, I had to pry out of her as they were not for sale……! I had a lot of
explaining to do when my wife returned from a holiday and found that we had 4 extra horses on the farm!!!

Shortly after buying these horses I was struck with the reality of how on earth do I train them, as I know so
little about their schooling methods which are so different to my Jumping and Dressage background. I’d
forgotten about my initial reason for going to look at these horses as part of my breeding programme and had
decided that I was going to compete them instead of breeding with them! I phoned Enid Norton immediately,
who was over the moon that I had finally seen the light and decided to go the “Gaited Way”!!! After much
discussion, Enid said that the only place for me to be, was at MountainView Stables where I would receive the
best tuition and production of my horses, and it was a hop and a skip
from my farm in PE. It all made sense and I was also encouraged by a
very good friend of mine, Nicky Keevy, that Irene Van Der Westhuizen is
an outstanding trainer and rider. It was decided!!! After falling out the
woodwork, I had my first horse in training with Irene at MountainView
stables within weeks of her being at home! I have chosen this 3 year old
COLCHESTERS LA BELLA ROSA
mare, Colchester’s La Bella Rosa, to be my harness horse as I enjoy
harnessing, and thought this would be a great introduction to the ring; certainly one where I could get the feel
of competing in the Cape Boerperd classes as a newbie!

La Bella Rosa’s pedigree is certainly most impressive. She is sired by Colchester’s Miramonti
and is line bred 3 times to Rynet Oemfaan. She is out of a mare whose dam’s sire is Nataniel
Valley’s Cloudburst. Based on this breeding and very modern type, I acquired her halfbrother from Colette too, Colchester’s Sir Lancelot, who we all have extremely high
expectations of, and will be going into training next year May/June 2019 with Irene at
Mountainview. La Bella Rosa has been in training now with Irene for a few months and has
certainly met my expectations of a seriously Top Harness Horse for the future! I can’t wait
for her debut next year on the Boerperd Circuit!
COLCHESTERS SIR LANCELOT

On the breeding side of things, apart from my Warmblood Breeding programme, the Cape Boerperd is an
extremely new venture for Principal Stud! I have chosen to
breed extremely limited and will only be putting one mare in
foal this year. This mare, Colchester’s Kashmir is also by
Colchester’s Miramonti out of a very good foundation mare,
Colchester’s Kushka. This mare has also produced a half-sister
to Kashmir, Leila, who was Reserve Champion Fine harness at
Uniondale this year. Kashmir has just been inspected by one of
the society’s inspectors, Johan Marais, who seemed quite
COLCHESTERS KASHMIR
impressed with her and she scored very well. I am currently looking at available registered and approved Cape
Boerperd stallions to breed her to for a 2019 foal.

I am extremely excited about the future with my Cape Boerperd horses and would love to further and
promote the breed as best I can. I believe that, under the wings of Irene and the team at Mountainview
Stables, the future can only be a success!

To those who have sat on the fence like I have for so many years…………a little
advice……take the plunge……….you’ll never look back!!!
All the best……

Jacques Potgieter

Stud News Cont’d

COLCHESTERS CAPE BOERPERD STUD

COLCHESTER, near Port Elizabeth

Due to the bad weather forecast for Somerset East Show, we were not able to show Delgado or our Fine
Harness mare, Leila. We however made the trip with Bold Princess, our Single Harness mare.
Uniondale Show was a different story, with all three of our show horses participating. Congratulations to
Lorrae Turner and Colchesters Kings Cavalier on their first show as a 3yr old, who won his class. He is out of
Replica King’s Memory and Colchesters Nina Lina. As we are so thrilled with his breeding, that we are once
again introducing his bloodlines into our breeding programme. We aim to produce superb show horses with
quality toplines, amazing action and good temperaments.
Leila will continue with her harness career, and also be reintroduced to saddle for
the next show season. We also hope to welcome another youngster into the
showing circuit next year.

COLCHESTERS LEILA

We would like to congratulate Jacques Potgieter and Principal Stud on his
purchase of 4 of our young horses who are destined to be top contenders in the
show ring. We wish him every success with his breeding program and Cape
Boerperd showing career. We hope to see him in the show ring in the near

future.
Ashanti has gone to join Pontiac with the Bowles family in the Grahamstown district where they will enjoy
using him for stockwork and general riding on the farm
We have a few horses under saddle, and ready to find new homes.
They are suitable for gaited classes and all other disciplines under
saddle…………..dressage, showjumping, eventing, etc…..not forgetting in
harness as well. Our horses also love to be ridden along the beach, or on outrides.
Young stock are also available.
COLCHESTERS KUSHKALA
Kushkala

Colchesters Kushkala, who was advertised in the last Newsletter as FOR SALE, has found new owners, the
Ferreira family in the Humansdorp area. We wish them every success with Kushkala.
COLETTE BOTHA

INDIANA STUD

Near Cookhouse, Eastern Cape

Indiana Stoet het ‘n fantastiese SA Kampionskappe 2018 beleef.
Senior Kampions merrie – Indiana Ntombazane
Res Senior kamp merrie – Indiana Roxy
Senior Kamp Hings – Indiana Hiersek
Groot Kampions Siertuig – Indiana Hiersek
Res kampions 3 gang – Indiana Hiersek
Groot kamp 5 gang – Indiana Coco
Res Kamp 5 gang – Indiana Roxy
Ons is ook baie trots op Indiana Professor, Pampoen en Foxy wat baie goed gevaar het
saam met hul eienaars.
INDIANA NTOMBAZANE

Ons het ‘n paar baie belowende jong perde wat nou begin skou asook ‘n paar wat nou weer geleer word.
EZELLE MARAIS
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REPLICA STUD

FORT BEAUFORT, Eastern Cape

2018 spring has not been too kind to us show folk.
Somerset East was enjoyable and all the classes went off well. Then on the
Saturday the cold and rain affected the exhibitors with many leaving early.
King’s Memory won his 3 gaited class and Adios Bey was placed in the under 5
single harness class. Fearnot was 2nd in the 5 gaited class.
Unfortunately, the Cradock show debacle has affected us all. Despite this
setback I believe we must press on. Bathurst have opened up their show so we
Fearnot
must all try and support it next year. Grahamstown Riding Club have also
expressed an interest in accommodating the Boerperd.
I went to Francois van der Merwe to fetch 2 colts. The one by Sputnik is spectacular, bay with lots of action.
Then I also obtained a colt from Darryl Fetting. All three have gone to Hubert Shawe in Wakkerstroom.
In return I have King’s younger brother, Oudemeester, back again. He was used as a stock horse in the
mountains which has developed him. His foals at Hubert’s are
stunning. I look forward to developing him as a 5 gaited horse.
OUDEMEESTER

I am very proud of the success Tinus
and Enid have had with Replicas Majuba as SA 3 Gaited Champion. He is a ¾ brother
to King…………same sire, and mothers are half sisters. Also, Lorrae with winning her
3yr old 3 gaited class with Colchesters King’s Cavalier, who is a King’s Memory foal
from Colchesters Nina Lina.

Colchesters King’s Cavalier

King’s Memory is going to Colette to cover mares. Thank you, Colette, for having faith
in his breeding
CLYDE PRINGLE

JAMARI STOET

Ventersburg, Free State
Michiel Heyns het groot geword met perde.
In 2009 koop ek my eerste Kaapse Boerperde. Hings, Indiana Outeniqua, en Indiana
Minuette, Waterkrans Rosa en Waterkrans
MERRIES
Belinda.
Ons het tans 8 teelmerries en het ook ‘n paar jaar
gelede nog in hings Indiana Fireman gekoop.

INDIANA FIREMAN

Ons teel perde vir ons plesier en die hele gesin
geniet hulle. Ons het al ‘n merrie geskou op die SA
Kampioenskappe en sal graag in die toekoms weer wil skou. Ons hou van
die Kaapse Boerperd oor die goeie aanpasbaarheid en temperament.
Ons het altyd jong perde beskikbaar.

MICHIEL HEYNS

SHOW NEWS/ SKOU NUUS
SOMERSET EAST SHOW – BEHIND THE SCENES…

Ezelle Marais

ORGANISING A SHOW:
1 year ahead we send out notifications about the show date to ECASA, all breed societies. 6 months before we
need to organise judges & stewards. 3 months before we organise the program and send it out to breed
societies for approval. Confirm judges, and other officials. Order rosettes and printed programs etc. Sodra
die program gefinaliseer is, moet daar ‘n prysgeld uiteensetting gedoen word. Geld moet getrek word en in
koeverte ingedeel word vir elke klas. Daar moet kos stalletjies en drank stalletjies en vermaak gereel word.
NUMBER OF PEOPE INVOLVED:
Each section of the show has a convenor who then gets himself some helpers. For Somerset East, we have the
chairman, secretary, and 6 other committee members.
PREPARATION OF ARENA AND STABLES:
It takes at least 3 weeks to prepare the grounds and stables. It takes 4 days to put up the rail and get the
arena ready.
CHALLENGES BEFORE & DURING:
2018 show was a huge challenge with the weather conditions. All electric cables providing power to the
showgrounds were stolen on Monday night before the show. All copper connections and taps were also
stolen and had to be replaced. The Show does not make money – we barely survive.
OFFICIALS & OTHERS: Every regional show must have 3 judges, of which at least 2 must be senior judges. Daar
moet ten minste 2 senior beamptes wees – een in die baan en 1 in die versamelring en dan nog een senior of
junior. Die tabuleerder moet ‘n senior wees. Die aankondiger moet ‘n gekwalifiseerde beampte wees. Daar
moet iemand by die aankondiger wees om die uitslae neer te skryf en prysgeld uit te deel. Alle gelde wat nie
uitbetaal is nie, moet weer terug gaan na die kantoor. Daar moet iemand die hele tyd in die kantoor wees om
klas veranderings te doen ens. Alle uitslae moet na die skou aan die verskillende organisasies gestuur word.
Accommodation for judges and stewards has to be arranged. Meals, tea and coffee. Exhibitors must be
accommodated and kept happy. Sound systems must be hired and put up.
We, as exhibitors, must sometimes give these things a thought. The show organisers do it in their own time, at
their own expense, as a service to the industry and their community. All the showgrounds have problems with
vandalism. Thousands of Rands are spent to just keep everything going, never mind to improve. It costs about
R100 000 to present a horse show.

AND WHEN EVERYONE HAS GONE HOME
ALL MUST BE TAKEN DOWN…………….AND PUT
AWAY FOR NEXT YEAR.

SOMERSET EAST 2018
Due to the bad weather forecast for the show dates, and the subsequent rains, a number of members were not able to
attend the Show. Although the numbers were lacking, there were still quality horses in the classes.
The rain started on Thursday afternoon, but did not deter the campers from setting up their caravans and tents. The show
committee went to a great deal of trouble to have everything marked out for the campers so that they could be well
positioned around the arena. The stables were invitingly clean, with a suitably deep bed of shavings to keep our four
legged friends warm. On Thursday evening, we were treated to a wonderful buffet presented by Gill College, where we
were all welcomed to the Show by the Show President, Charl Wilke.
Classes began on time on Friday morning, and it almost looked like the rain had left. Some competitors were even lucky
to have the sun peep through the clouds during their classes. But true to the weather forecast, the rain came down
again. The steakhouse and show dance on Friday night was very well
supported, and enjoyed by all.
Snow on the Bosberg Mountain
Saturday morning greeted us with snow on the Bosberg
mountain…………no wonder it was so cold during the night!! The rain
continued to come down and, together with the wind off the mountain,
it was freezing cold. With the ongoing rains, and some competitors
choosing to go home, the Championships were brought forward so that
the Show ended at 2.30.
Thank you to Charl Wilke, Ezelle Marais, Fanie Van Aardt and Pierre
Lotter for a well organised show, despite the challenges that they faced.
The Ladies in the office, Adri De Klerk and Milana Van Aardt, always had a friendly smile. Let’s not forget the judges who
spent hours in the freezing cold and rain: Andre Botha, De wet Human and Jaco Jonker. Thanks also to the stewards in the
collecting ring, Chris Bressler, and in the show arena: Jan Kritzinger and Job Steenkamp.
Thanks to the efforts of the show committee, the track remained safe despite the downpours of rain. Somerset East is
very grateful to the exhibitors who came and showed, and stayed to the end. We had lots of laughs during the 3 days and
it was, all in all, a good relaxed show although extremely cold and wet.
I am sure that next years’ National Championships at Somerset East will be a roaring success, and we all look forward to
everyone supporting it in great numbers.

SHOW CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
TOPS @ SPAR - GRAND CHAMPION FINE HARNESS
1ST - INDIANA HIERSEK Shown by Ezelle Marais. Owner – Marais family.

Trainer – Reagan Makwena

COLCHESTER MOTORS – GRAND CHAMPION 3 GAITED
1ST - INDIANA HIERSEK Shown by Ezelle Marais. Owner – Marais family.

Trainer – Reagan Makwena

2ND - INDIANA NTHOMBAZANE Shown by Tammy Wilke. Owner – Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
3rd - ROCKY Shown by Quentin Luck. Owner – Quentin Luck. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
4TH - INDIANA NINJA QUEEN Shown by Reagan Makwena. Owner – Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
5TH – COCO PROPHECY Shown by Willem Nel. Owner – Syce Botha Trainer - Syce Botha

COLCHESTER KWIKSPAR - GRAND CHAMPION 5 GAITED
1ST - INDIANA COCO Shown by Reagan Makwena. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
2ND - INDIANA ROXY Shown by Ezelle Marais. Owner – Marais family.

Trainer – Reagan Makwena

3RD - TORDOONS BALLOO Shown by Quentin Luck. Owner – Quentin Luck. Trainer – Reagan Makwena

UNIONDALE 2018
For the second year running, Uniondale hosted our SA Championships. Although this is a favourite venue with a lot of our
members, the distance is far too great for others to travel to. This results in our numbers being a bit on the lean side, but
the standard of horses and riders that attend is always good. For
UNIONDALE SHOW
3 GAITED CHAMPS
those who have never attended this show, the arena is surrounded
by mountains and trees, giving it a cosy friendly atmosphere. It is
also perfectly positioned for viewing from the hill outside the hall,
where meals are served. The white fence around the arena is also
a great contributory factor to easy viewing of horses and riders.
The Committee served a braai supper on Thursday night to
welcome all of the competitors and stall holders. Friday night is
always dance night, and Saturday you can enjoy the best and
biggest steaks at the pub. There is no lack of things to see and do
at the Show. After all, this is an agricultural show with exhibits of
vehicles, agricultural equipment, cattle and sheep, plus a variety of
stalls.
This year saw cold, crisp evenings with pleasant days for all of our classes. The weather was perfect for our Championship
classes on Saturday afternoon. There is a spectator stand positioned right at the entrance to the arena which is always
heavily populated by the local show goers. They are always a very enthusiastic crowd, who cheer on their favourite
horses and riders by name; even calling out who they think the winner will be, and are often correct!! The bank of the hill
is also crowded for the championship classes, creating a great atmosphere for horses and riders.
Thank you to Pieter-Matt Stemmet for a well organised show, which ran perfectly on time, and to Erika who worked
tirelessly in the office. Janus Looch and Job Steenkamp ably assisted the judges, while Chris Bressler ensured that the
horses were in the collecting arena on time to enter their classes. Many thanks also to the judges, Bertus Pretorius, Petro
Botha De Waal and Rika Joubert.

SHOW CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
TIBSHREANY/FROST 3G CHILD’S RIDING HORSE

1ST – REPLICA’S MAJUBA Shown by Marion Schnebel. Owner – Thinus Rademan
2ND – INDIANA FOXY Shown by Lana Jamneck. Owner – Lana Jamneck. Trainer Bereta Swart

GRAND CHAMPION FINE HARNESS
1ST – INDIANA HIERSEK Shown by Ezelle Marais. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
2ND – COLCHESTERS LEILA Shown by Colette Botha. Owner – H.F & C.A Botha Trainer – Mountain View Stables

GRAND CHAMPION SINGLE HARNESS
1ST – COLCHESTERS BOLD PRINCESS Shown by Colette Botha Owner – H.F & C.A Botha Trainer – Mountain View

GRAND CHAMPION 3 GAITED
1ST - REPLICA’S MAJUBA Shown by Thinus Rademan. Owner – Thinus Rademan
2ND - INDIANA HIERSEK Shown by Ezelle Marais. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
3RD – INDIANA NTOMBAZANE Shown by JP Marais. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
4TH – INDIANA NINJA QUEEN Shown by Reagan Makwena. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
5TH – COLCHESTERS STATESMAN Shown by Lize Frost. Owner – Lize Frost. Trainer – Koekie De Villiers

GRAND CHAMPION 5 GAITED
1ST – INDIANA COCO - Shown by Reagan Makwena. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
2ND – INDIANA ROXY - Shown by JP Marais. Owner - Marais family. Trainer – Reagan Makwena
3RD – PAMPOEN - Shown by Steven Ferreira. Owner - Tommy Ferreira. Trainer - Tommy Ferreira

MORE RESULTS ON THE WEBSITE http://www.capeboerperd.co.za/

BELANGRIKE KENNISGEWINGS
IMPORTANT
NOTICES
Hier volg besluite soos bevestig op die Perde Forum vergadering van 26 September 2018.
_____________________________________________
CEM
Op 24 Augustus het SA Stamboek en ander instansies ‘n vergadering gehad met Dept. Dieregesondheid.
Besluit: Die bewakingsplan en toetsing vir CEM gaan voort.
CEM-toeting vir normale dekkings gaan nou slegs elke 5-jaar gedoen word en dit sal terugwerkend en voortuitwerkend
toegepas word. Dit beteken dat as ŉ hings getoets is die afgelope 5jaar die vullens terugwerkend aanvaar kan word.
Stamboek sal al die uitstaande PEN-registrasies vir CEM deurwerk en hierdie vullens registreer.
Alle KI-dekkings se CEM moet egter jaarliks gedoen word, ongeag van gevriesde of vars semen KI. Dit moet ook verkry
word voordat die KI gedoen word, want die grootste risiko was in die instrumente wat gebruik word. Wanneer daar ‘n
“batch” gevriesde semen is en met ‘n voorafgaande negatiewe CEM, sal dit op Logix geplaas word met die “batch”
nommer.
Semen mag egter slegs by ‘n geregistreerde persoon of plek gedoen word en elke vriesing moet ‘n “batch” nommer kry en
gekoppel word aan die negatiewe CEM sertifikaat. Hierdie geld vir alle semen wat verkoop/ verhandel word en nie slegs
vir eie gebruik aangewend word nie.
Daar is ‘n moontlikheid dat alle hingste ‘n CEM sertifikaat sal moet indien by alle FEI byeenkomste.
Veearts mag nie KI doen sonder ‘n CEM sertifikaat nie.
As ‘n hings ingevoer word en in besit is van ‘n geldige CEM-sertifikaat en sy semen word met KI gebruik, moet hy na ‘n
jaar weer vir CEM getoets word. Met ingevoerde semen en ‘n negatiewe CEM sertifikaat, sal hierdie semen aangeteken
word vir gebruik en die sertifikaat sal lewenslank geld vir die betrokke “batch”. Alle ingevoerde semen word outomaties
deur die Registrateur aangeteken.
By ‘n perd wat ingevoer word en slegs vir natuurlike dekkings gebruik word, sal die voor-invoer CEM sertifikaat geldig
wees vir 5 jaar. Stamboek sal aan Genootskap ‘n lys stuur van hingste wie se CEM tydperk verby is.
Semenskenkers. Die Genootskap moet ook alle semen skenkers goedkeur, dan moet dit by Stamboek aangeteken word
en deurgegee word na die Registrateur van Diereverbetering, vir opname op hul databasis.
Genootskap moet die semen-skenkerlys deurgaan en opdateer, sodat Stamboek dit kan deurstuur na die Registrateur en
dit moet voor 31 Januarie 2019 indien by Stamboek.
_____________________________________________
Paspoorte en identifikasiemerke.
Veeinspekteurs kan nie die identifikasie in paspoorte doen nie, slegs ‘n Veearts.
Buite die kwarentyn gebiede, kan daar n dokument gebruik word nl. HORSE IDENTIFICATION AND HEALTH DOCUMENT.
1. Persoon kan self identifikasie en inentings aanteken.
2. Kan egter nie uitvoer met die dokument of in die kwarentyn area ingaan nie.
3. Kan deur Genootskap aanvaar word vir binnelandse skoue.
4. Stamboek sal dit beskikbaar stel op Logix vir lede om te gebruik.
Rooi paspoort (Stamboek paspoort):
CEM en laboratorium uitslae word ook nou in ‘n rooi paspoort gedruk.
Die QR kode voor in die paspoort kan ‘gescan’ word, wat perd se besonderhede sal opbring en wys soos dit op Logix
verskyn.
Groen paspoort:
SAEF paspoorte sal ook nou deur Stamboek uitgereik word. (Groen paspoorte = "GROUP 9" Paspoorte).
Hierdie groen paspoorte word tans gebruik vir uithouritte en alle FEI byeenkomste soos “show jumping’. Identifikasie en
inentings moet steeds deur ‘n veearts gedoen word.

BELANGRIKE KENNISGEWINGS
IMPORTANT
NOTICES
RIDING CAMP
Once again, Ezelle Marais, will be hosting a riding camp for ages 6 – 18 at Gallantskloof near
Cookhouse from the 17th – 19th Dec 2018. No experience
is needed as they cater for beginners to the more experienced rider.
The price of R650 per child includes accommodation & meals. Preferably
bring your own horse, and feed. Please contact Ezelle if you need to be provided with a
horse.
The riding camp covers aspects from grooming to riding.
There is only place for 10 children. Please contact Ezelle urgently to book your child’s place.
Ph: 082 552 2309

Email: ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za

WANTED
Good quality show cart and practice jog cart.
Phone: Jacques 083 383 4220

OR

email: principals@mweb.co.za

FOR SALE
Foxie Bey. 3 gaited mare. Under 5
Adios Bey. 5 gaited & In Harness. Gelding.
Phone: Clyde 083 280 6152 OR
email: pringle@procomp.co.za
Young mare, turning 4 years old
Phone: Tania 072 709 4224
Indiana Chief. 3 gang reun. Baie mooi temperament. R15000
Phone: Ezelle 082 552 2309 OR
email: ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za
Inka Fire Chaser. 12 yr old Chestnut Gelding. 3 Gaited and Fine Harness. Ridden in 8yr & under class and Lead Rein. Soft
mouth. Boxes easily. No vices.
Phone: Rochelle 062 679 3306 OR Email: admin@dorpersa.co.za
Ons het altyd jong perde beskikbaar.
Jamari Stoet, Ventersburg Tel: Michiel 0824143968

AGM 2018 DECISIONS
1.
2.
3.

SA Champs 2019 to move to Somerset East.
Tarkastad – regional show
Uniondale – regional show
New board members - Jetta du Preez & Baby Muller

GOOD LUCK TO

ALL OUR MATRICS

WITH THEIR

EXAMS.

BOERPERD CLOTHING
LADIES & MENS

175g PIQUE KNIT

EDGE GOLFERS

T-SHIRTS

HI-TECH BOMBER

BODYWARMERS

LADIES

BUSH SHIRT

CITY SHIRT

MENS

BUSH SHIRT

CITY SHIRT

LADIES/MENS
Pique Knit Golfer
Edge Golfer
T-Shirt
Hi-Tec Bomber
Body Warmers
LADIES & MENS
Bush Shirt
City Shirt

XS-L
R113,98
R259,98
R99,98
R499,98
R399,98

XL-2XL
R125,98
R285,98
R109,98
R549,98
R439,98

3XL-5XL
R139,98
R315,98
R121,98
R605,98
R483,98

R399,98
R319,98

R439,98
R351,98

R483,98
R387,98

CHILDREN

3-4
YRS

Golf Shirt

5 -6 YRS
R91,98

7-8
YRS
9 - 10
YRS
R101,98

11 -1
2YRS
13 14YRS
R113,98

R55,98
R307,98

R61,98
R339,98

T-Shirt
R49,98
Hoodies
R279,98
FOR EVERYONE
BEANIE
R65,00
CAP
R85,00

CHILDRENS

GOLF SHIRTS

T-SHIRTS

BRIGHTON HOODIES

FOR EVERYONE
PH: EZELLE 082 552 2309
Email: ezelle@capeboerperd.co.za

PRESIDENTS VERSLAG 2018
Once again a challenging year with dark ecomomics and droughts. Nuwe groei in lede getalle en veral welkom
aan ons lede uit die Weskaap. Ons het 9 nuwe lede bygekry in hierdie jaar. 1 Lid het bedank. Ons het 42
perde geinspekteur vanaf vulboek. Geen buite perde is geinspekteur. Ons het 24 vullens se
geboortekennisgewings gekry.
Ons kyk vas in skoue en skou bywoning and we forget about our members that breed and own Cape Boerperd
for other reasons. Ons het sopas inspeksie gedoen in Ventersdorp /Kroonstad op ‘n plaas met meer as 40
Kaapse Boerperde. 4 top hingste en merries wat enige dag in enige skoubaan sal uitstaan. We have members
using our horses as work horses – because of stamina and temperament - therapy horses etc. Ja ons moet
meer mense kry om te skou want dit is ons advertensie venster maar moenie die res vergeet nie. Dan wil ek ‘n
beroep doen op ons afrigters om veral kinders aan die Kaapse Boerperd bekend te stel.
Cradock skou het weereens ‘n demper geplaas op beplannings ens vir die 2018/2019 skou seisoen. People, let
us not be hampered by 2 people and their personal issues. Kom ons ondersteun dan die ander skoue en gaan
voorentoe Dankie aan afrigters en lede wat ons perde se naam hoog hou by SANESA en skoue en ESSASA ens.
I am glad to announce a project where breeders will make horses available to trainers for use by children to
get them started in the show ring. Full info will be available from the office.
We have implemented a new financial system in 2018 as well as a new registration system. This has proven to
be very successful. Well done to Lorrae Turner on her first newsletter. Lorrae keeps us on our toes to have
every document available in both English and Afrikaans and it is nice to see new things and ideas in the
newsletter. 2018 het ook ons eie alleen staande website gebring. Hou ons asb op hoogte van nuus en dinge
wat julle op die website wil sien asook in die nuusbrief. Die reelboek sal nou beskikbaar wees op die website
om in beide tale afgelaai of gelees te word. Alle dokumente en ander inligting is ook daar beskikbaar.
Daar is tans goeie verwikkelinge aangaande die toets vir CEM. Die perde forum vergadering vind more te
Bloemfontein plaas en ons sal u op hoogte hou.
Baie dankie vir die ongelooflike ondersteuning van ons lede. Sonder julle kan ons nie die genootskap bestuur
nie.

A HUGE WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS FOR 2018………
ADEL FOURIE
ERIKA HERBST

ADELE SMIT
ANELI LUCK
BRONWYN SHIEL
JACQUES POTGIETER
MARION SCHNEBEL

AND OUR NEW STUD……………………
MERRY XMAS

CARLOS TUTTON
RIAAN FOURIE

PRINCIPAL STUD – JACQUES POTGIETER

GESEENDE KERSFEES

TO ALL

AAN AL

OUR MEMBERS

ONS LEDE

***MANY THANKS TO ALL FOR THE WONDERFUL NEWSY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER***

